Wildwood Grove encourages families to explore, play and imagine—together

New dining establishment offers Southern-inspired, Southwest-fresh items

Nearly $1 million invested in Wildwood Grove’s landscaping, including 400 trees and 1,000 shrubs

First new area added to Dollywood since Wilderness Pass in 2008

Located adjacent to Dollywood’s Timber Canyon
55 ft. tall Wildwood Tree serves as the focal point of Wildwood Grove. The tree comes to life each evening during a unique nighttime show.

**THE DRAGONFLIER** - The Dragonflier—This thrilling suspended roller coaster lets guests soar with a dragonfly as it dips and darts along the gushing geysers and lush landscape of Wildwood Grove. (Vekoma 453m suspended coaster)

**BLACK BEAR TRAIL** - Riders hop on the back of these friendly bears for a spirited trek through their natural habitat. Families will enjoy meandering through the woods of this unique Smoky Mountain experience. (Metallbau Emmeln Pony Trek)

**SYCAMORE SWING** - Guests aboard this thrilling “leaf boat” swing back and forth just like a leaf falling from a giant sycamore tree. (Zamperla Galleon)

**TREETOP TOWER** - This family tower gives guests a sky-high view of Wildwood Grove as they soar nearly 40 feet in the air. Riders, seated inside giant acorns, spin around the top of a tall oak tree before gently drifting back to the grove floor. (Zamperla Samba Tower)

**THE MAD MOCKING BIRD** - Tennessee’s state bird—the mockingbird—gives visitors a lift as it flies in a high speed circle around a tall tree. Riders control their ride experience by moving a sail as the birds rush above the ground. (Larson Flying Scooter)

**FROGS & FIREFLIES** - Adventurous guests can hop aboard one of these friendly frogs as they chase each other in a spirited race around the lily pad. (Zamperla Jump Around)

**HIDDEN HOLLOW** - 4,000 sq. ft. indoor, climate-controlled climb structure for exploration

**WILDWOOD CREEK** - This welcome “oasis” features pop jets, splashing pools and more wet play activities. Dry play area at Wildwood Creak featuring “music instruments” for guests to enjoy

Four new costume characters and entertainment